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012.11.0Abstract A numerical method that uses linear graph theory is presented for both steady state, and
extended period simulation in a pipe network including its hydraulic components (pumps, valves,
junctions, etc.). The developed model is based on the Extended Linear Graph Theory (ELGT) tech-
nique. This technique is modiﬁed to include new network components such as ﬂow control valves
and tanks. The technique also expanded for extended period simulation (EPS). A newly modiﬁed
method for the calculation of updated ﬂows improving the convergence rate is being introduced.
Both benchmarks, ad Actual networks are analyzed to check the reliability of the proposed method.
The results reveal the ﬁner performance of the proposed method.
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Water Distribution Networks (WDNs) represents a major por-
tion of the investment in urban infrastructure and is consid-
ered a critical component of public works. The goal is to
design water distribution systems to deliver drinking water
for all areas satisfying design demands and pressure.
Pipe network analysis involves the process seeking the
determination of discharge and associated pressure at every1023365530; Mob: +20
(A. Ayad).
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05node. The analysis of a pipe network can be one of the more
complex mathematical problems that engineers are called upon
to solve. A signiﬁcant fraction of the entire set of equations
consists of nonlinear equations, and a large number of these
equations must be solved simultaneously in which the ﬂow
resistance relates pipe head loss to discharge. Formulation of
the model uses either the loop or node equations, or a combi-
nation of the two. Substitution of the constitutive relation
makes these equations nonlinear when their solution is ob-
tained through an iterative process. The proposed method uses
(ELGT) presented by Gupta and Prasad [1] to formulate the
model.
2. Fundamentals of ELGT
In ELGT, each pipe in the physical network is a chord of the
linear graph. The head loss through pipe i is
hi ¼ riqai ð1Þ
ion and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
44 A. Ayad et al.where ri is the roughness constant of pipe i, qi is the ﬂow
through pipe i, and, a is the exponent.
Eq. (1) is linearized for pipe i as:
hi ¼ ri=q/1i
 
qi ð2Þ
Or, rearranging
qi ¼ ki  hi ð3Þ
where ki ¼ 1= ri=q/1i
 
is the stiffness factor (i.e., the inverse of
ﬂow resistance).
The component matrix is:
½qc ¼ ½k  ½hc ð4Þ
where [qc]{p|1} is the vector representing ﬂow through the
chords, [k]{p|p} the diagonal matrix of pipe stiffness factors,
and [hc]{p|1} is the vector representing head loss through the
pipes.
For an oriented linear graph and according to Kirchhoff’s
law, the algebraic sum of the across variable around each fun-
damental circuit is zero. The fundamental circuit equations are
written in matrix form as dSefjno of pipesjjno of nodesjg.
2.1. The S matrix row (pipe) values are based on the following
rules
1. Enter 1 corresponding to the destination node of such
pipe.
2. Enter 1 corresponding to the origin node of such
pipe.
3. Enter zeros otherwise.
Rearranging the previous equation, we ﬁnd that
½hc ¼ ½S  ½ht ð5Þ
where ht is the across variable corresponding to tree branches
(nodal heads and/or nodal ﬂows).
From fundamental cutest equations and orthogonality of
cutest and circuit matrices [2], we get:
½I½qt þ ½ST½k½S½ht ¼ 0 ð6Þ
Or rearranging
½Knn½ht ¼ ½I½qt ð7Þ
½Knn ¼ ½ST½k½S ð8ÞFigure 1 The effect of weighted ﬂow equawhere [ht] is the nodal head vector and [qt] is the nodal ﬂow
vector (demand or supply) of the pipe network.
However, for any combination of known nodal ﬂows and
heads, the same equation can be used if it is manipulated
slightly. All known parameters [i.e., nodal heads (ﬁxed grade
nodes) and/or nodal ﬂows] are kept to the right-hand side of
(Eq. (7)).
To obtain the exact solution, (Eq. (7)) must be solved
through an iterative process. For such an iterative solution,
the Newton Raphson (NR) method is known to give a fast
convergence if a good initial vector is provided. Hence, a solu-
tion method that does not depend on initial values (initial vec-
tor) is needed. The following function is proposed to update
the ﬂow through pipes for the next iteration:
qwij ¼ qbwij1  q1bcij ð9Þ
where qwij is the weighted ﬂow through pipe i in iteration j,
qwij1 the weighted ﬂow through pipe i in iteration (j  1), qcij
the ﬂow through pipe i obtained from (Eq. (7)) in iteration j,
and b is the exponent (0.45).
3. ELGT presented modiﬁcations
A number of new modiﬁcations and add-ons in the present
study are being added to the original method.
3.1. Comparing weighted ﬂow (qw)
Muir [3], suggested that from second iteration onwards the va-
lue of qw should be taken as the square root of product of the
assumed and obtained values of Q.
qwij ¼ q0:5wij1  q0:5cij ð10Þ
Wood and Charles [4], have suggested that from second
iteration onwards the value of qw should be taken as the aver-
age values of the obtained Q in the previous two iterations.
qwij ¼ ðqcij2 þ qwij1Þ=2 ð11Þ
where qcij2 is the ﬂow calculated in pipe I in iteration (j  2).
Gupta and Prasad [1], suggested that qwij ¼ qbwij1  q1bcij .
In the present study a procedure was suggested that in the
ﬁrst iteration
qwij ¼ qcij ð12Þ
While from second iteration onwards qwij ¼ qbwij1  q1bcij .tion on the relative error per iterations.
Table 1 Added components characteristics for pipe networks.
Component Symbol Graph model Test condition Terminal equation Stiﬀness (k)
Booster pump
#a #b
P
#b#a i
#X
qo > qp > 0 qp = qo  qi k1a  q
a1
a
i
qi ¼ kh/i
PRV (by pass reverse ﬂow) #a #b #a i #b hb < ha qi = 0 0
hb >Hset
FCV (operative) #a #e #b
#a #e #b        
#X
ha  hb > hx hi ¼ hx qhx
hx ¼ Q1:852set  ri
FCV (inoperative) #a #b #a i #b ha  hb < hx hi ¼ ri  q1:852i 1riq0:852i
FCV (reverse ﬂow) #a #b #a i #b hb > ha qi = 0 0
Figure 2 Florida water distribution network.
Developed hydraulic simulation model for water pipeline networks 45Fig. 1 shows the effect of weighted ﬂow equation on the rel-
ative error per iterations, when applying the different sugges-
tions for calculating weighted ﬂow.
From Fig. 1, it is well noticed that applying the suggested
procedure yield the best relative error at the ﬁrst iteration.
Also, produce the least number of iterations required to reach
the stopping criteria.
3.2. Additive network components
The original method presented was applicable to various net-
work components. The presented model adds Flow Control
Valve (FCV) and, by passed reversed ﬂow Pressure Reducing
Valve (PRV) option. In addition, a new stiffness (k) equation
for pumps is presented to improve robustness of solution. Ta-
ble 1 explains the component characteristics for modiﬁed
components.
To check the accuracy of the modiﬁed pump factor the fol-
lowing check is made. Pump curve is represented with function
of form [5]:
qp ¼ qo  khap ð13Þ
where qo is the maximum ﬂow rate, a, k are constants, and hp is
the pump head.
From Eqs. (1) and (13)
qi ¼ khai ; and hi ¼
qi
k
 1
/
3 ð14Þ
where qi is the ﬂow through pipe i.
From Eqs. (3) and (14) we get
qi ¼ k
1
/  q/1/i  hi ð15Þ
ki ¼ k1/  q
/1
/
i ð16Þ
From Eqs. (13) and (14)
hi ¼ hp; and qi ¼ qo  qi ð17Þ
The exponent  may be taken the same as the one in the
pipe head loss relationship used in analysis. It was observed
that convergence was improved [6].
In the present study, value of = 1.852 is suggested.
3.3. Expanding ELGT in extended period simulation (EPS)
EPS is considered a sequence of steady-state simulations. After
each simulation period, the tank levels are updated and de-
mand and operational changes are introduced.
Tank levels or water-surface elevations are used as known
energy nodes. The levels change as ﬂow enters or leaves thetank. The change in water height for tanks with constant
geometry is the change in volume divided by the area of the
tank, or
DHt ¼ Vt
At
¼ Qt  t
At
ð18Þ
where DHt is the difference in tank head (m), Vt is the volume
of ﬂow entering the tank during time step, At is the tank area,
Dt is the time step, and Qt is the ﬂow entering the tank during
time step (t).
Another form for the equation is presented as:
Htþ1 ¼ Ht þ ðQt  Dt=AtÞ ð19Þ
where Ht+1 is the tank level at time step (t+ 1) and Ht is the
tank level at time step (t).
Table 4 Florida network EPAnet & ELGTnet results
comparison.
Florida network
EPAnet ELGTnet
Time (s) 0.796 0.18
No of iterations 7 4
T1 0.9319 86.388
T2 0.042347 0.0564
T3 0.010643 0.0073
T4 0.00213 1 · 104
T5 0.0009
T6 1.6 · 103
T7 7 · 104
Max H diﬀ (m) 0.00597
Max Q diﬀ (L/s) 9 · 104
Table 2 Comparison of pipe discharges between EPAnet and ELGTnet.
Pipe
ID
ELGTnet
ﬂow (L/s)
EPAnet ﬂow
(L/s)
Pipe
ID
ELGTnet
ﬂow (L/s)
EPAnet ﬂow
(L/s)
Pipe
ID
ELGTnet
ﬂow (L/s)
EPAnet ﬂow
(L/s)
1 42.05 42.05 15 22.41 22.41 29 2.86 2.86
2 34.59 34.59 16 5.511 5.51 30 1.51 1.51
3 6.82 6.82 17 1.01 1.01 31 0.87 0.87
4 5.71 5.71 18 2.44 2.44 32 0.14 0.14
5 5.07 5.07 19 1.86 1.86 33 0.23 0.23
6 39.03 39.03 20 0.27 0.27 34 0.12 0.12
7 38.63 38.63 21 1.47 1.47 35 1.08 1.08
8 1.11 1.11 22 3.81 3.81 36 0.18 0.18
9 37.20 37.20 23 1.16 1.16 37 0.23 0.23
10 0.39 0.39 24 0.11 0.11 38 0.05 0.05
11 36.09 36.09 25 1.14 1.14 39 0.079 0.079
12 33.33 33.33 26 20.37 20.37 40 16.39 16.39
13 32.06 32.06 27 21.24 21.24 Max diﬀ (L/s) 0.0009
14 26.38 26.39 28 19.74 19.74 Relative diﬀ% 0.0023
Table 3 Comparison of node pressure between EPAnet and ELGTnet.
Node
ID
ELGTnet
pressure (m)
EPAnet
pressure (m)
Node
ID
ELGTnet
pressure (m)
EPAnet
pressure (m)
Node
ID
ELGTnet
pressure (m)
EPAnet
pressure (m)
1 96.09 96.09 14 90.81 90.81 27 90.57 90.57
2 94.67 94.67 15 90.75 90.75 28 90.56 90.56
3 94.48 94.48 16 90.76 90.76 29 90.56 90.56
4 94.35 94.35 17 90.74 90.74 30 90.56 90.56
5 94.34 94.34 18 90.74 90.74 31 90.57 90.57
6 93.72 93.72 19 90.75 90.75 32 90.74 90.74
7 92.35 92.36 20 90.80 90.80 33 90.79 90.79
8 92.35 92.35 21 90.79 90.79 34 90.79 90.79
9 92.17 92.17 22 90.79 90.79 35 90.56 90.56
10 92.35 92.35 23 90.62 90.62 36 90.56 90.56
11 91.85 91.85 24 90.71 90.71
12 91.12 91.12 25 90.57 90.57 Max diﬀ (m) 0.0060
13 90.91 90.90 26 90.55 90.55 Relative diﬀ% 0.0013
46 A. Ayad et al.With the updated tank levels, the extended-period simula-
tion continues with these levels as known energy nodes for
the next time step. The process continues until all time steps
are evaluated, taking into consideration the min and maxwater level of tank and applying certain actions when water le-
vel reach either one of them.
If Ht;xþ1 > Hmax Ht;xþ1 ¼ Hmax; and Qt;xþ1 ¼ 0 ð20Þ
Else if Ht;xþ1 < Hmin Ht;xþ1 ¼ Hmin; and Qt;xþ1 ¼ 0
ð21Þ
where Ht,x+1 is the level of tank (t) at iteration x+ 1, Hmax
the max allowable level, Hmin the min allowable tank level,
and Qt,x+1 is the tank (t) demand outﬂow.
4. EPAnet program
EPAnet is a public domain, water-distribution-system model-
ing package developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s Water Supply and Water Resources Division. EPA-
net performs extended period simulation of hydraulic and
water quality behavior within pressurized pipe networks. A
network consists of pipes, nodes (pipe junctions), pumps,
valves and storage tanks or reservoirs. EPAnet tracks the ﬂow
of water in each pipe, the pressure at each node, the height of
water in each tank, and the concentration of a chemical species
Figure 3 Flow differences occurrence histogram between ELGT-
net and EPAnet.
Figure 4 Pressure differences occurrence histogram between
ELGTnet and EPAnet.
Figure 5 Hypothetical network con
Developed hydraulic simulation model for water pipeline networks 47throughout the network during a simulation period comprised
of multiple time steps.
EPAnet ﬁrst appeared in 1993 [7]. The program can be
downloaded from the World Wide Web. EPAnet is used as cal-
ibrating software to compare the performance of presented
model named (ELGTnet). In addition, the result of each model
is being checked to ensure model accuracy.
5. Applications
The model is used for the hydraulic simulation of a water dis-
tribution network. The presented model has been coded in
Matlab language (Release14) and applied on PC computer.
Three networks are chosen to test the efﬁciency of the pre-
sented model, and a comparison between model results and
EPAnet software [7]. Results show that the applied model
named (ELGTnet) solves the different networks in less compu-
tational time, and iterations.
5.1. Florida water distribution network
Consider the Florida water distribution network as shown in
Fig. 2 the network consists of one tank, one pump, 40 pipes
and 36 junctions. Hazen William’s roughness coefﬁcient (C)
is 100. The network can be found at EPAnet examples.
Tables 2 and 3 show the results obtained from both EPAnet
and ELGTnet models Table 4 summarizes the relative errors,
number or iterations, and time to solve the network used by
the two models. Table 3 shows that the results obtained from
ELGTnet are closely identical to those obtained by EPAnet.
Table 3 shows that the nodal pressure results obtained from
ELGTnet are closely identical to those obtained by EPAnet.
Figs. 3 and 4 provides a histogram for both pipe ﬂow, and
nodal pressure differences. Showing that the result differences
between two models are nearly negligible, and the results are
nearly identical. Thus, the presented model is proved to pres-
ent accurate results (see Figs. 3 and 4).
Table 4 shows that although the presented model (ELGT-
net) had a relatively high relative error at ﬁrst iteration; yettaining special network elements.
Table 5 Special hypothetical network EPAnet & ELGTnet
results comparison.
Special hypothetical network
EPAnet ELGTnet
Time (s) 0.906 0.51
No of iterations 6 5
T1 0.692 6.995
T2 0.414 0.309
T3 0.0174 0.3233
T4 0.004 0.00155
T5 0.0026 9.22 · 105
T6 1 · 106
Max H diﬀ (m) 0.04
Max Q diﬀ (L/s) 0.1
Figure 6 General layout of Madenet Nasr distribution network.
Figure 7 Flow differences occurrence histogram between ELGT-
net and EPAnet.
48 A. Ayad et al.the network was solved in only four iterations, and in less com-
putational time than EPAnet.
5.2. Hypothetical special network
In order to examine the efﬁciency of ELGTnet with special
network components such as pumps and pressure reducing
valves a hypothetical network was created containing six pipes,
ﬁve junction, one tank, one PRV of setting = 50 m, and one
pump of design head = 20 m at accompanied with discharge
of 500 L/s as shown in Fig. 5.Table 5 shows that even for more complicated networks
and such containing special network components like; pumps,
PRV and tanks. The model is capable of ﬁnding accurate re-
sults in less iteration count, and in less computational time
than EPAnet.
5.3. Extended period simulation a real network of Madenet Nasr
Consider the Madenet Nasr water distribution network as
shown in Fig. 6. The network consist of 490 junctions, 553
pipes, one tank, the characteristics of the Madenet Nasr net-
work are mentioned in Ayad [8].
Figure 8 Pressure differences histogram between ELGTnet and
EPAnet.
Table 6 Madenet Nasr EPAnet & ELGTnet results
comparison.
Madenet Nasr network
EPAnet ELGTnet
Time (s) 0.897 0.59
No of iterations 7 5
T1 1.762 342.74
T2 0.4406 0.253
T3 0.1509 0.0316
T4 0.035487 0.00634
T5 0.005022 9.8 · 105
T6 3.5 · 104
T7 7 · 105
Max H diﬀ (m) 0.12
Relative H diﬀ% 0.103
Max Q diﬀ (L/s) 0.095
Relative Q diﬀ% 1.4
Developed hydraulic simulation model for water pipeline networks 49The simulation for Madenet Nasr water distribution net-
work is made for a full day 24-h. The time step duration is ta-
ken equal to 4 h. While, the multiplication factors are taken
from Egyptian code of practice for designing pipe networks.
Figs. 7 and 8 explain the pipe ﬂow differences, and nodal pres-
sure differences histogram. It is concluded that the presented
model can operate efﬁciently for large network with relatively
small pipe ﬂows.The above Figs. 7 and 8 are based on ﬁrst time step
(T= 12:00 AM) simulation. Table 6 presents the results ob-
tained by both ELGTnet, and EPAnet.
Relative and Max difference are being calculated based on
the full 24-h time simulation.
6. Conclusions
ELGTnet was applied to carryout hydraulic analysis for three
different pipeline networks and close results were obtained in
shorter computational time when compared with the results
obtained by the well-known software EPAnet. ELGTnet is
suitable for various analysis types, and including various net-
work components, which makes it suitable for real practice
in WDN. Also, the model have been extended to include
FCV, new case for PRV along with adjusting the stiffness fac-
tor (ki) for pumps; also introducing tanks to the network com-
ponent and enabling the model to perform a extended period
simulation (EPS) with different demand pattern made the
model efﬁcient and trustworthy; enabling it to be easily linked
to any other models for further advanced usage.
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